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Rejinpaul.com Unique lmpo'tant Questions - 4th Semester BE/BTECH

EE64O2. TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION

Unit I

l.Withneatschematic,explaintheprincip|eofHvDcsystemoperation&stateapp|icationsofHVDC
transmission system' Compare EHVAC and HVDC transmission'

2. Explain in detail the types of FACTS controllers'

3. What are the advantag", Jt,gtl tr"nsmission voltage for the transmission of electric power?

a. :gtil long transmission line suppties a load of 5 MVA at 0.8 pf lagging at 33 kV' The efficiencv of

t]ansmissionisgo%.ca|cu|atethevolumeofA|conductorrequiredforthelinewhen3-phase,3
wire systems is used' The specific resistance of Al is 2-85 x 10-8 O-m'

5. What are distributorsa t-plii i,r ayp", in detail and what are the different kinds of Dc links? Draw

relevant diagrams.

6.DiscussvarioustypesofHVDClinks.ListoutthemaincomponentsofaHVDCsystem.Exp|ainwhy
the transmission of electric power is carried at high voltage' Give the reasons'

Unit ll

l.DiscusstheconceptofGMRandGMDintheca|cu|ationoftransmission|ineinductance.A
conductoriscomposedofl0identica|copperstrandseachhavingaradiusr.Findtheself.GMDof
the conductor.

2, write short notes on corona discharges, skin effect and Proximity effect with diagram'

3. Derive an expression to, ."p".it"n."1 of a single phase transmission system and discuss the effect

of earth on capacitance with suitable equation'

4. Derive an expression for a) inductance of a 3-phase transmission line with unsymmetrical spacing

b) capacitance of a 3-phase transmission line with equilateral

5.Deriveforexpressionforthecapacitanceofunsymmetrica|andsymmetrica|lyspacedthreePhase
line comPare the results

S.Findoutthecapacitanceofasing|ephase|ineof30km|ongconsistingoftwopara|le|wireseach15
mm diameter and 1.5 m aPart

7.A3-phase,soHz,LSLkVoverhead|inehasconductorsp|acedinahorizontalp|ane4mapart'
Conductor diameter is 2 cm. if the |ine |ength is !'00 km, ca|cu|ate the charging current per phase

assuming complete transposition' 
Unit lll

1'ExplaintheFerrantieffectwithaphasordiagramanditscauses.A15km|ongoverhead|ine
delivers 5 MW at 11 kv at 0,8 pf lag line loss is 12% of power delivered' Line inductance is 1'1 mH

per km per phase. Find the sending end Voltage and regulation'

2.Ashort3phasetransmission|inehasseries|ineimpedanceperphaseof(20+j50)o.The|ine
de|iversa|oadof50lvtwato.zpf|ag.Determinetheregu|ationofthe|ineandtheA'B,c,D
pa]ameters of the |ine. |f the same |oad is de|ivered at o'7 pf |ead, determine the regulation of the

line. SYstem voltage 220 kV.

3.The&B,c,Dconstantsofa3phasetransmissionlineareA=D=0'935+j0.015,8=33.5+j1.138o,
C=;-0'928+j901.221|xto-6S.The|oadatthereceivingendis40MWat220kVwithpowerfactor
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at 0.86 lagging. Find the magnitude of the sending end voltage, current, power, line efficiency and
the voltage regulation. Assume the magnitude of sending end voltage remains constant.

4. Derive expressions for regulation and efficiency of a short transmission line. Draw required circuit
and phasor diagram.

5. Derive the expressions for sending end voltage in nominal T method and end Condenser method.
6. Explain the surge impedance loading with respect to an overhead transmission line and Explain the

end condenser method for medium transmission line.
7. Determine the efficiency and regulation of a three phase 200 km, sOHz transmission line delivering

100MW at a pf of 0,8 lagging and 33kv to a balanced load. The conductors are of copper, each
having resistance 0.1 O/km, and 1.5cm outside dia, spaced equilaterally 2m between centres.
Neglect leakage reactance and use nominal T and n methods

Unit lV
L. Elaborate the various methods to improve the string efficiency.
2. What is grading of cables? Describe two methods.
3. With a neat sketch explain the construction of different type of insulators. State their properties.
4. A single core cable of conductor diameter 2 cm and lead sheaths of diarneter 3.1 cm and 4.2 cm are

introduced between the core and lead sheath. lf the maximum stress in the layers is the same, find
the voltages on the inter sheath. Compare power transmission using overhead line and
underground cable,

5. Briefly explain about various types of cables used in underground system. Prove that the ratio of
voltage gradient with and without intersheath will be 2/(1+c), when there is only one layer of
intersheath.

6. In a 33 kV overhead line, there are three units in the string of insulators. lf the capacitance between
each insulator pin and earth is 11% of self capacitance of each insulator, find the distribution of
voltage over 3 insulators and string efficiency. Draw the equivalent circuit,

Unit V
1. What are the various methods of neutral grounding? Elaborate any two
2. Describe any four types of substation bus schemes
3. Derive expressions for sag and tension in a power conductor strung between two supports at equal

heights taking into account the wind and ice loadings also.
4. Explain a) various systems of ac distribution b) different types of bus bar arrangements in

substation.
5. Discuss and compare Radial and Ring main distribution system. What is the interconnectors in

distribution system?
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